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wthether she was not at liberty to select anv Time wore gradually away, and at last the
day arrived which was to seal Theresa's fate.

"P A MTTV (TRnPTTO V A NT) Sweetsfor the Sweet!

If

JCGnfcclidnariF. Fancy. Mu
sic, ftrelI&ryMjid&g gjSJlB
The Sulwctibers, thankful for past favors, inform the
puWic.'that they' have now opened their large snd,
choice CotleciioiVfcf GOODS brought icom the Norttr,
'and flatter thetnsf Ives they have as fine an Assortment

the Confeetipnaryeiid Fancy Hnel as has ever
been in this market. 3The following are a few of fJbe

articles: - . '
Artificial Flowers, 16 dt ; Fancy .Mags. 8 doz of

GlaFs, Britannia7 and Silver plated ; Ladies Ringlets;
Puffs and WirjB CprUj Mohair Caps; fine Work and

Boxes ;Xok:ng Glasses, from tbe smallest to'
and 4 feel square, with gilded frames; Baskets;

Snuff Boxes, from 5 rents to" $5 f' Shell fide Comb?,
and all other so. is i Fanslarge W'oodgn and small
Metal Clocks; Sie 1, Wbalelione, Bamboo, Dirk
Canes; Finest ,Shaving Utensils, Thermometers,
Mathematical Instruments in boxes; Sun Dials, Dirk,
Pen and Pocket Knives; Pistols; Teeth, ('loth. Hair,
Hat and Shoe Brushes; Blacking; Slates; 'finest
Razors ; Bells ; Fishing Utensil ; Coffee Mills ; Pies;
Needles and Cases ; Spool-stand- s; Silk, Buckskin &
Bead Purses; Miniature Frame ; Lucifer Matches;
Night Tapers Powder Flasks ; Shot Belts; Percus--
sionCaps; Smoking Pipes; Corkscrews Wallets;
Pocket Books; Whips; Scissors; Beads and Necklaces;
Paper; Pens; Quills; Ink; Penholderij Wafers;
Seali:.g-wa- x: Letter-stamp- s; Pencils; Buttons; Combs;
Inkstands ; Pictures.

GAMES, as Dominos, Chess-me- n, Backgammon,
Lottery, Ten-Pin- s, Cup & Ball,. Graces, Jumping;
Ropes. &c. .

TOYS, of every description, as Marbles Hum-
ming Tops, Djroms, Rattles, Whistles, Mouth Or- -'

gans, Harps, Trumpets, Magic Lanterns, Paint 'Boxes,
Magnetic Toys, False Faces, Cannons, & Dolls, Ka- -
leidrscope. Microscopes, huge Trunk, for children.

CON FECTION A RY, a very large assortment, viz.
Seidhiz and Soda Powders, Macaroni, Dates, Prunes,
Figs, Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Filberts, Palm, Wall
and Cocoa Nuts, Almonds, Ground Peas, Cortents,
Citron, Candies, Chocolate, Pepper sauce, Pickles,
Lemon Syrtrp Sweet" OU, Pine Apple, Green Swiss,
and Common Cheese, Preserves, Brandy Fruit, Nut-
megs, Cinnamon, Liquorice, Mustard, Sardines in Tin
Canisters, Anchovies at 12$ cis. per doz , Tobacco,
chewing, smoking, and Snuff, Cigars, 'Philadelphia
Porter, N. J. boiled sweet Cider, ChVmague, Muscat .
and Rhenish Wines; Succory, a subs,utoiefs Cof-- " '
fee, Richmond Sugar, aud Girder Cakes. Dills' cele- - :V:

biated Sugar.,. Bolter -- ani ".liVater Crackers, Sperm
and HalV fallow jCandles. c

JEWELLERY of fine gold and silver as New
SftVefr Table and Tea Spoof is. Desert Knives and
Forks, Side, Pocket and other new Silver Combs,
Hand Bells, Breast Pins, Ear-rin- g, Pencils, Fingee t
Rings, Thimbles, Watch Guards, Chains and Keys, k
Belt Buckles, Spectacles. '

.

PERFUMERY Genuine Oil of Roses, Macassar, ;
Bear's, Antique Oils, Cologne, Florida, Lavendar
Waters, Jessamine, Windsor, Rose, Transparent, Cas-
tile and other Soap, Bergamot, Cinnamon, emon, '

.

Peppermint Essences, Oppddeldoc, Freckle Tash",
Pink Saucers and Lillv White.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSFIftesTHToiriis,
Bows, Strings, Bridges, Screws, Finger Boards, fr.,
Guitlars and Strings, Flagenletts, FifesFjules, Cla-rionet- ts.

Accordeons, Brass Trumpets. " '

BOOKS Spanish, FrenphjlQertnan and Engljh
Grammars and Readers', Geographies, Russell's Mo-

dern Europe, Primers, Spelling, Picture and-Son- g

Books, Kev of Heaven or Manual Prayer (Catholic.)
"FENCING AND bOXING APPARATUSr-Foil- s,

Swords, Gloves, Maks, Hats, Breastplates. -

A Lot of Dry .Goods Cheap, CZieapl
From 25 to 50 per "cent, less than the regular price
is, being bought at Auction viz:

40 pieces of Prints, fronTlO to 22 cents per yard,
40 doz Children's Handkerchiefs, at 31 cents a doz.
Mouslin Shallys, Cambletl, Jeans, Drill,
ings and other Pantaloon SUiff,J,0nt!, Bonnets, Lin-

en Collars, Beaverieen, Satinett, Irish Lirren, Twist-
ed Silk, Vesting, Ladies' Collars, Gloves, Stockings;
hesides this, a quantity of Dry Goods as usual! v kept,
all of which will be sold on reasonable terms for Cash.

G. W. & C. GRIMMEv
Offosite the Market House.

Fajclteville Street.
Xngnst 12, 1811. 66

BERNARD BUJPUY,
No. 10, FAtfiSTTEVILfcE STRSET, RALEIGH,

Has tbe pleasure of
to his friends and

. the public at large, that he
has receiEd from NewiYurk.
and Philadelphia, aif ex ten- -
sive, rich, and fashionable
stock of Goods, which he
will sell at New York prices

S3s The assortment consists in
part, of - !

:
.

WATCHES . X
Gold iridependerU seconds, duplex, anchor, Ievet -

Watches, a general assortment of Silver do. of every
price and quality.

JEWELEKY, .

Gold guards, fob, and neck Chains, Seals, Keys
Diamond Pins Rings, Ruby and Emerald do. neck
and head Ornaments, rich cameos 4 mosaic Pins 4
Ear-rinpr- s, gold PenCils.Thimbles, Vinigretli", Medal- -
ions, gohi Hearts anu grosses, Jet do. anu a great
variciy of other rich Goods.

SPECTACLES.

Gold, Silver, Blue, nod polished steel Spectacles to
tuit all persons and nil eyes. Very superior flint
glasses, that may be adjusted in any frame, at mo-
ment's notice. , .

SILVER AND PLATED WARES, " '

Silver Cups, Spoons, Ladles, Sugar Tongs, Salt
and Mustard Spoons, Butter Knives, silver mount
ed Coconnuts, Castors, Candlesticks, Sneffersand
rr, i,T. r, E!,, . ... L!OJty. waners, aswuasneis. tvoneeurrques, --

.

tannia W ares, in setts and single pieces, c.
FANCY GOODS. ' v .

twaniei iocks. anu A,amps, nateu anu japaneu
Waiters, Gold and Silver Mounted Canesand Whips,

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

''TERM S .
SpbScriptiojt --Five Dollars per annum half in

Advance, p

Advertisements. For every Sixteen Lines,
first insertion, One Dollar ; each subsequent insertion,
Twenty-fiv- e Cents.:.

Court Orders and Judicial Asvertisemekts
will be charged 25 per cent. higgctl but a deduction
of 33 per cent, will be made fnfc the regular prices,
for advertisers by the, year.

Advertisements, inserted- - in the Semi-Weekl- y

Register, : will also appear in die Weekly Paper,
free of charge. ; - .

fe"- f- Letters to the Editor must be post-pai- d.

SELECTED FOR THE REGISTER.

, THE HUSSAR'S SADDLE.
Old .udowic Haiiz .always regarded his

saddle Vilfi .the deepest veneration, and yet
there appeared nothing about it capable of
exciting hi? idolatry. It was a Turkish sad
die, old, and deeply stained with blood ; yet,
to the brave Ludovic, it recalled a talejof oth
er days, when, young, ardent and enthusias
tic, he first drew his sword in defence of his
country against its enemies.

He had been opposed in battle against the
hostile invaders of his native Hungary and
many an unbelieving dog had his good sword
smitten to the earth. Various had been the
fortune of the war, and too often was the holy
cross dimmed by the lustre of the triumphant
crescent. Such sad disasters were seldom al-

luded to by the braVe hussar, but he loved to
dwell on the successful actions in which he
had been engaged.

It was in .one of these fierce combats that
suddenly cut oft from his party he found
himself surrounded by four infuriated Turks.
4 But the recollection of you and your angel
mother, would LrUdovtc say to. his daughter,
4 nerved my arml Irwas ess-iite- d by all my
opponents. How three fell I know not; but
severe and long was the conflict with the last
of my foes ; whose powerful arm was raised
against me. Already I saw my wife a mourn- -

ful widow and my child fatherless, and these
ieanur inongnts iniuseu iresn vigor in my
arm : l Smote the inhuel U02 to deilP. hurled I

him from his steed, and rifled him as he lay.
At this moment several of the enemy appear
ed in sight, but I was too much exhausted to
renew the perilous fight. My gallant horse
Uy wounded and in the last agonies of death.
I threw myself on the Turkish courser and
forced him on at his utmost speed until I
regained my squadron. The saddle wa3
steeped m the blood oi my toe, and mine
mingled with it. When a cessation of hos
til i lies permitted the troops to rest for a space
from the horrors of war, I hastened with the
treasure, which, during the campaign, 1

had acquired, to my home, purchased the
fertile fields around my dwelling, and forgot
for a season the miseries of war.

The good Ludovic would here pause. He
still retained a' lively recollection of his lost
wife, and he could hot bear to narrate the cir
cumstances of lietillnessjaiid death. After that
sad event, his home became hateful to him,
and he resolved again to engage jn the ardu
ous duties oi a soldier, l lie Uttie l heresa
was kindly adonted: into the family of his

- 'only brother, aMihcret after a lapse of some
years, our good' hussar fotrrld her blooming
in youthful beauty.-

Ludovic arrived only in time ttj close the
eyes of his brother, who, on his death-be- d,

entreated him to bestow Theresa on his only
son, when they should have attained a prop
er age. Grateful for his almost parental care
of his child, and moved by the situation of
his brother, whose whoJe heart seemed to be
bent on Itis union, Ludovic promised that
when his daughter should have attained the
age of eighteen she should become the wife
of Karl; provided Karl himself desired the
connexion at that lime : and satisfied with
this promise, the oluSman died in peace.

This engagement was concealed from The
resa, but it was known to Karl, who exult
ed in the thought that this rich prize would
one day be his. With low habits and a
coarse turn of mind, the delicate graces of
Theresa had no charms for him. He loved
her. not, but he loved the wealth which would
one day oe hers, and which he looked on
with a greedy eye. J The thousand soft and
nameless feelings which accompanied a gen
erous passion were unknown to Kail. It was
a hard task for him to attend his gentle mis
tress, nor did he ever feel dis
the part of a lover, except when some other
seemed inclined lo supply his pale. It was
a niml Vp trivon hiiT.iifinv'i.tniMa n.ui.k...
at the termination of an abundant harvest,
that ivarl hrstchose openly to asseit his rttrht.J O
He had taken it for granted that he should
open the dance with Theresa. What, then,
was nis indignation, wnen on entering the
apartment he saw Theresa, her slender waist
encircled by the arm of a young hussar, mov- -

ing in the graceful waltz ? The evident su- -

periorUy of his rival, whose well knit limbs,
firm step, and free and martial air, formed a
striking contrast to his own clownjsh figure
and awkward gait, only increased bis ire,

-- and in violent wraith he advanced to The--
resa insisting on his right to open the dance
with her. Theresa pleaded her engagement ;
he persisted ; she refused his request, and

Come on Macduff,
And kicked be he thatfir.t cries hold, enough f

Shakspeare Revised.

Jic & Fresh inArrivals !
Li. Tticlcer has just
returned from the North,
and is now opening" a
new and splendid as

sortment of Groceries, Tots, Cosff.ctionariks,
Umbhklus, &c. &c. all of which he offers at the low-

est
3

Cash prices. It is impossible within the limits
of an Advertisement lo give a list of all the articles in
a large assortment, but a few of the principal ones are
subjoined, aid the public arc assured they will find
every thing at his Store that pertains to his immediate
line of business, and many rare and curious notions be-

sides.
Amongst the assortment are
10 doz superior French Cordials, in China bottles
4 doz Brass Whips Cordials of every kind

Vegetable andVhite Windsor Soaps
Shelled Almonds BcefTohaues Percussion Caps
Bone Dog Calls Dried Beef Bologna Sausages

3 doz large Silver Guards
1 doz small do do

Porter and every variety of Wines
Fine Antique Oil and Octagon Soap
Pease's Hoarhound Candy
Assorted Fancy Glass Boxes and Dominos
Violins and Silk Purses Cork Screws, &c. &c.
Brass Watches Harmonicons Oil Cloth Baskets
Dates and Brandy Peaches, Cherries, &c. Macaroni
12 doz. Superior German Cologne Water
10 doz. Brasss Buckets 2 doz. Brooms
Nest Tubs 3 doz Wood Buckets
Fresh assortment of Nuts of every variety
Sweet Meats and Jellies of every variety
Macaboy and Scotch Snuff in bladders and battles
Oranges & Lemons; a fine assortment Earthen-war- e

Cheese, Crackers & Segars of ecery variety & price
Sugars of every quality Old Java Coffee & Starch
Chewing Tobacco and very superior Wax Candles
Table Salt, Prunes, Preserves and Pickles of every

variety ; and a great many articles too tedious to men-
tion, which I will take great pleasure in showing to
any person who may favor me with a call. I also re-

turn my thanks to the public for past favors, and hope
to merit the same. S. L. TUCKER.

September 24. 77

.From the Hon. W. C. Pb. Toy, U. S. Senator.
Washington Citt, July, 1841.

I for some vrars used Beckwith's Pills in cases of
indigestion and dyspeptic headachs, with the most
agreeable effecls, and having recommended them to
many friends, the same results occurred.

W. C. PRESTON.

From Hon. Bevihlt Tcckxh, Law Professor in
William and Mary College.

Lee's Springs, Va. Auaust 7tb, 1840.

Sir: An accidental meeling with a friend of your?,
has determined me to offer you the acknowledgements
which L have long felt to be due from mv, for the ben-

efits I have received at your hands. Fourteen years
ago I was left by a most malignant fever with a diseas-
ed liver, a disordered digestion, and a constitution in
ruins. My Physicians permitted me lo hope, that
with care and prudence I might drag on a few years
of precarious existence, and assured me that the least
indiscretion must he fatal. Soon afterwards I found
myself becoming dyspeptic, and became acquainted
with all ibat indescribable misery which dyspeptics
alone can know. This, as usual, grew upon me, tho'
ess rapidly than in most cases, because a conscious

ness of my danger put me on my guard, and experi-
ence had mude me familiar with the' proper manage
ment of myself. By the constant use of tbe most ap-

proved remedies, the progress of ibe disease was re
tarded, and my life was made tolerable, bujt not com
fortable. I rarely ate two meals in rei ularsuccession,
and for some hours of almostvery day, was incapa-
ble of any exercise oQhought or feclinz. A peevish
mpatience of existence occupied my whole mind.

Two years ao, I met with your Anti-dyspept- ic

ills, and confiding in the accompanying certificates
of re8j ectahle gentlemen whom I happened to know,

took them according to directions. J he result
that I now eat what I please, do what I please; sleep
soundly, and enjhy life as much as any man. living.
Yopr young friend, who has been with me a week,
will tell you that he has never seen my strength or
spirits flag or my elasticity of mind or body fail for a
moment., r or this, it gives me pleasure to say, you
bave my thanks, and lo addthc assurance of my high
respect. tJ. I UlJvrjn.

Un. Beckwith". 60

f piHE wonderful, cures effected by this medicine,
II are the all engrossing subjects of the day. Go

where you will, and you hear of nothing but Mr. Such'
has been cured by Zr. PETERS' VEGETA

BLE PILLS, or, you know Mrs. So-nnd-- So was at
the point of death, but she has been cured by Dr. PE-

TE RS'S PILLS ; or, are you not glad that Miss
has been restored to health by Dr. PxTEjt s wondrous
Medicixe.

Really, this medicine must be very g?od, or it could
not cure . so many. It is good, r or many yrars it
has. passed on in the " even, silent tenor of its wav,'
curing hundreds of persons who were wrangling with
death. But now its onward course is impetuous.

It is aa impossible to stay the demand for this mcd
icine, as to hush the rushing wind.

A life medicine that will procrastinate death f r ma
ny years, shall it not enter every house 1. Shall it not
be used by every individual 1 Let no man say, I don

. I

want it. You know not whaV may bring
forth. All should use this remedy, and remember tba
health is the first blessing from. God. I

The immense and increasing popularity of these
Pills, is anothel proof of the infallibility of the old
adage; that " truth is powerful and will prevail." Oth--
er Pills are onlyrtrtiffed.-bu-t Dr. Peters' are purchased, . . - , a i if.ana prai6eu, anoTecpTnmenacu uniu me uemanu iorr. . . ,
mem nas oecome almost unvereai.

DrPeters would. impress this fact upon the public,
that his Pills are not quack medicine ; but a scientific
compound of simples, which has been the result of ma- -

iiy years' intense application to aprofession in which
tee was regularly bred; hmc it is as popular with the
regular faculty as vith the people at large.

Une ol tne many peculiar virtues oi me vegeiaote i

Pills, is, thai while vary powerful in meir effects, I

they are particjiUtrly mild and gentle in their action. J

never attendediwUn natisea or griping. I

Peters's Vegetable Tills are now regarded by those
who have had an opportunity togdecide upon their me--1
rits, as an inestimable public blessing. I

Without an exception in any age or country, no me - 1

partner for the dance she thought proper- .-

ion nave no such liberties ' thundered
forth Karl. You are my betrothed wife,
and as such, you belong to me alone.

. .. ,,pi i - -ucrcsa cast on mm a smne lull ot scorn
and contempt, but it faded as she looked to
her father, and a deadly paleness overspread
her countenance as she enquired, "Father,
does this man speak truth ? He does my
child, was the reply ; and she dropped in- -

sensioie a; nis leet.
Theyoung hussar now kneltdown beside

her, passionately kissed her fair forehead,and
raising her in his arms, bore her to an adjoin-
ing apartment followed by the father and
Karfc Theresa slowly-- revived. At, first
she saw no one, and breathing a deep sigh,
murmured, It was a horrid dream V An
anguished groan startled her into perception
and agony. She looked op. and saw her fa-

ther, standing before her with folded arms
and a countenance clouded with grief. Karl
stood near with an exulting smile ; and the
hussar knelt beside her, but his face was
buried in his hands. She found it was no
dream. She looked to her father, Father,
is there no hope V 4 None, my honor is
pledged.' She then turned to the hussar, and
placed for a moment her cold hand in his ;

then rising suddenly, threw herself at the
feet of Karl. Oh, Karl, have mercy ! I love
another you do not love me have pity on
us !' By all the powers of heaven and hell,
you shall be mine Theresa ! I appeal to your
father. Will your own father violate his
promise to the dead ? I will not,1 .said Ludo
vic with solemnity. Then Theresa, ex
claimed Karl, with fiendlike exultation, 4 no
power on earth shall save you from be
ing mine ! and thus saying he left the house.

Theresa rose from her knees, and threw
herself into the arms of her lover. The pres
ence ot her lather was no restraint on her
puie tenderness. Her tears fell fast on his
manly countenance, but his agony was too
great for that relief. Ludovic was deeply
moved. He approached ihem, endeavored
to calm their affliction, ana related the cir-
cumstances under which, this promise had
been given ; but his concluding words, that
he must hold it sacred, threw them into a
new paroxysm of grief. 'We must part then,
Arnhold,' said the weeping Theresa; we
rnnst nart ah' ran we survive this cruel
blow?' No, aid Arnhold, 4no.' I cannot
live without you ; let us once more entreat
your father to have pity on us ?' and the
youthful lovers ? threw themselves at his
feet. Arnhold ! said Ludovic, sternly,
4 thou a soldier, and ask me to tarnish my
honor V Arnhold felt the appeal, he started
up, raised me weeping ineresa, cut on
with his sabre one long bright tress, embra
ced and kissed her, placed her in the arms
of her father, and fled.

Every passing day carried with it some
portion of the fortitude of Theresa, as

she saw the near approach ot the period that
was to consign her to a fate so dreadful.
Three little weeks' were all that lay between
her and miserv. Ludovic endeavored to
sooth her, but would not be comforted. Had
even her affections been disengaged, Karl
would have been distasteful to her ; but with
affections placed on another, the idea of union
with him appeared insupportable

My dear child !' would Ludovic say, in
terrupting a passionate burst of grief, Vby
wJ,at mapc has Arnhold game possession
of your heart !' 4 He is a tjssar,' replied
Theresa. There was somethiing in this re
ply which moved Ludovic ; he recollected
that he himself had imbued the mind of his
daughter with sentiments of respect and es
teem for the character of a gopd soldier ; and
conscience reminded him, that he had often
exalted the profession of arms above the
peaceful and unobtrusive occupations of the
husbandman. Was it wonderful, then, that
Theresa should have imbibed something of
this spirit ; or that she should have yielded
her heart to one who possessed courage to

B v

defend her, and tenderness to sooth her un
der the afflictions of life ? Arnhold dwel
near them : he had beenthe early playmate
of Theresa and, with glowing cheeks aid
sparkling eyes, they, had often listened to
ffetlier to the war-lik- e exploits which the
good Ludovic delighted to relate to them ;

and to these conversations might be attribu
ted the passionate desire of Arnhold to adopt
the profession of arms. Accustomed lo see
them play together as children and liking the
sopietv of a ffenerous and spirited boy, Lu- -

. . -- i Ml. 1

dovic forerol the danger, when tneir cnunoou
DaSSeu away, OI Uieir aueuiiuu assuiuuig
totally different character. It was so, and
Ludovic now saw with deep grief that his
dnnrrhtpr was unalterably attached to" the
youthful soldier

If Thprpsn was unhannv. her lather was
l W'w mw 1 g J '
scarcely less so ; he blamed his own impru
dence f and on contrasting the character of
the two youths, a violent connici oeiween
his feelings aud his duty arose in his breast ;

but the stern honor of a soldier triumphed
he deemed himself bound to complete the
sacrifice. Unable, however, to endure the
sight of her grief, he carried her to the abode

J of a youthful female friend who formerly
resided near them, but en her maniage had
removed to a village about sixty miles-- dis
tant. There he left Theresa, after receiving
her solemn promise that she would return
with him the day before that on which she

but do not grieve too detoly, should my
heart break in this fearful trugle.' The
old hussar dashed awaaiear wl$?h strayed

Amn Uia enorroil : snil ftttfVfchllfnt iCIlBeK. em
. , "

I 1 M I -- j'j -- A
oraceu fits cimu anatueparicu

JLKO VISION STOKE.
TT AWRESCE & CHRISTOPHERS
11 A have just received their Fall and Winter supply

of Goods ; among which will be found the following
articles, viz :

Brown. Loaf and Lump Sugar
Java, Laguira, Maracuibo, Cuba and St. Domingo

Coffee
Gunpowder and Y. H. Tea
Champagne, Madeira, Port, Claret, Muscat and

'cuppemong Wine
London Porter
Cognac, Champagne, Peach and Apple Brandy
Holland and American Gin
Jamaica and N. E. Rum
Rectified and Up Country Whiskey
Molasses, Rice, Starch, Mustard
Cheese, water, butter and soda Crackers
Sperm and Tallow Candles
White and variegated Soap for washing & shaving
Turpentine Soap
Powder, Shot and Lead
Blacking, Shoe Brushes
Principe and Spanish Segars
CherooU (East India Segar)
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco
Cavenne and Black Pepper, ground and unground
Ginger,-- race and ground
Allspice, Nutmegs, Mace
Indigo, ('operas; Saltpetre
Alum, ground Alum, blown and table Salt
Currant and Guava Jelly, Capers
West India Sweetmeats, Raisins
Preserved Ginger. Sardines
Saljd Oil, Stoughton's Bitters
Scotch Snuff, in bottles and bladders
Mackarel, Salmon,- - Sounds and Tongues
Brooms, Tubs, BuckeU, Kelars

. Glass and Earthen Ware
Sugar and Coffee Boxes, Demijohns
Bologne Sausages, Pepper iSauce
Mutches, Pipes, Gray's Ointment
700 empty Porter Bottles.

Xj L. & C. also keep on hand a regular supply of
Floite, Meal, Bacon, Laud, &c.

Country Produce and Merchandize of every
description, received and sold on commission.

Raleigh, October 25, 1841. 87 3t

SPLENDID SCHEMES,
FOR NOVEMBER.

J. G. GREGORY & CO., Managers.

On Saturday, November 13th, 1841, the
VIRGINIA MONONGALIA LOTTERY,

Class N for 1841.
Will be drawn at Alexandria, Va.

GRAND CAPITALS.

510,000 Dollars.
S 1 0,000,S5,000,S3,000,$2o00,

$1,U17.
100 Prizes of 1,000 Dollars!

&c. &c.
Tickets only $10 Halves $5 Quarters $2 50.
Certificates of packages of 25 whole tickets, 130

Do do 25 half do C5
Do do 25 quarter do 321

$50,000 Capital!
KHiion Lottery,

Class 10, for 1841.
To be drawn at Alexandria, D. C. on Saturday the

20th of November, 1841.
15 Drawn Numbers in each Package of 26 Tickets,

Containing the following

GRAND PRIZES!

S50,000S 20,000 S 1 0,000 85,000
4,2?7 Dollar--- .

2 Prizes of $3 00050 of $1,000, 50 of 500,
50 of $400, 100 of $250, 198 of $200, &c.

Tickets $15 Halves $7 50 Quarters $3 75
Eighths $1 87$.

Certificates of Packages of 26 Whole Tickets $190
Do do 26 Half do 95
Do do 26 Quarter do ; 47$
Do do 26 Eighth dp 23

40,000!
Class P for 1841.

To be drawn at Alexandria, Va. on Saturday, Novem
ber 27lh, 1841. t

GRAND SCHEME.

840,000 810,000 86,787,
2 Prizes of 5,000 5 of $2.000 10 of $1,500

20 of $1,000 30 of $50040 of $300.
&c- - &c.

Tickets only ft 0, Halves $5, Quarters $2 50
Certificates of Packages of 25 Whole Tickets $130

Do do 25 Half .do 65
Do do 25 Quarter do 32$

For Tickets and Shares or Certificates of Packages
in the above Splendid Lottories, address

J. G. GREGORY $ CO Managers,
Washington, D. C.

Drawings sent immediately after they are over to
all who order as above.

1
.i

THIRTY DOLLARS RE-
WARD. Ranaway from the Sftb-scribers.-

Tuesday night last the 19th
instant, in Anson county iii this" State,
whilst on their way to Alabama,

THREE NEGRO FELLOWS, TIM, ANTHONY
and L UKE

Tim was purchased of Archibald Drake, of Raleigh,
and is a black, chunky-bui- lt fellow, a little grey on the
head, has good teeth, and is about 40 or 45 yeaa-- ot

age- -'
.
' :

Awthokt was purchased of Misa Elizabeth Hia.
ton. near Raleigh, and is a bright copper-colour-ed ne
gro, weighing about 1 65 lbs. and 27 years of age.

Luke was purchased of John Harris, of Rolesville,
but was raised by the late Dr. Ransom Hinton, of
Wake. ' He is a tall, spare-ma- de fellow, copper-c- ol

oured, weighs about 160 lbs. and aged also 27 years.
The above Reward will be paid for the apprehen

sion of the foregoing negroes and their confinement in
any Jail, or $10 for either ot tnem. All information
touching said negocs.r must be communicated to
Abram Hester, Hreny Watson, or John Smith, Ral
eigh. ABRAM HESTER,

HENRY WATSON.
Oct. 25, 1841. 87

.
Having takenn Office near the

t. r'rr mmiii Court House. I will rent the one I for
b. - . IV i r

;
IT17 VT?V W -- XTTTT.T."P.T?

April 2, 1841. 30,

It tound her in a state of torpid despair.
Exhausted by her previous struggles, all
seemed dead ; but her mind was awakened to
new suffering. A friend arrived to conduct
her to her father. The good Ludovic lay,
apparently on the bed of death, and with
breathless impatience Theresa pursued her
journey.

On her arrival, her father's sick room was
not solitary ; the detested Karl was there,
and there too was the youthful hussar 'My
child, said Ludovic, 4 my days are numbered;
my fate must soon be decided, and, alas!
yours also ! To my dying brother I pro-
mised, that on this day I would offer you to
his son for his bride. Without fulfiling my
engagement, 1 could not die in peace; even
the grave would afford no rest. Can you
sacrifice yourself for my future repose V I
canI will, cried the unfortunate leresa,
sinking on her knees, 4 so help me Heaveu!'
4 Heaven will bless a dutiful child !' said Lu-
dovic, with fervour. 4 Karl, draw near,'
Karl obeyed Theresa shuddered. Kail,
said Ludovic, 4 you say you love my child :
cherish her, I conjure you, as you hope for
future happiness. In her you possess a trea-
sure ; but I must warn you, she will bring
you but one portion of my possessions.'
Karl started and retreated a few steps. 'That
however,' continved Ludoyjc,'4 which I look
upon as my greatest earthly treasure, I give
you with my daughter. You Karl, believe
me to have some virtues. Alas! alas ! you
know not the secret sins which have sullied
my life the rapine, the murder but enough
of this ! I have confessed to my spiritual la-

ther, and have obtained absolution for the
dark catalogue but on condition that I leave
all my wealth to the church as an atonement
for my transgressions.

v I could not forget
that I was a father, pleaded the destitute state
of my child 1 implored I intreated at
length I wrung from the pious father his
consent that I should retain my great treasure
for my Theresa. I chose

.
my saddle. Keep

:. .1 I I .1 o iru, uear ci.uu, in rcmemorance ot an auec- -

tionate father. And you, Karl, are you sat-
isfied to relinquish wordly good for the wel-
fare of my soul ? Are you content to take
my daughter with this portion ?'

'Tool! exclaimed Karl, 4 doting idiot!
how dare vou purchase exemption from pun
ishment at my expense ? Your wealth is
mine ; vour wealth must be the portion of
my bride. I will reclaim it from those ra
pacious monks, and tear them from the altar!

4 You cannot, vou dare not,' replied Lu
dovic, raising his voice in answer, 4 my agree
ment with your father had reference to my
daughter only : my wealth formed no part
oi it.'

Driveller ! dotard !' vociferated Karl,
4 think you that I will accept a portionless
bride? You must seek some other fool for
your purpose. I renounce her.

4 Give her to me, father ! cried Arnhold.
4 I swear to cherish arid protect her while I
live. Give her to me, and when she shall
be the beloved wife of my bosom, I will live
for her aye, and die for her ?'

Karl laughed in mockery. 4 You value
life but little,' said he, 4 to talk of sacrificing
it for a woman, I never knew one worth the
trouble of winning, and the least of all, The-
resa.'

The young hussar laid his hand on his
sabre.

Theresa threw herself between them. At
the same moment Ludovic sprang from his
conch, tore the covering from his head,
snatched "tfie saddle from the wall where it
hung, seized his sabre, with one stroke laid
it open, and a stream of golden bezants, ori-

ental pearls, and sparkling jewels fell on the
floor. 4 Wretch ! worm ! vile clod of earth!
art not thou justly punished X Hence,
reptile ! begone begone, before I forget that
thou art of my blood !' Ludovic raised his
sabre, and the dastardly Karl fled, without
daring to give utterance to the imprecation
which hung on his lips. f

Trampling under foot the costly jewels
which lay strewed around, Theresa rushed
forward and embraced herTather, exclaiming
4 Is not this a dream 1 Are you indeed res-
tored to me ? Can this bliss be real ?

4 Forgive me, my child, exclaimed Ludo-
vic, 4the pain I have been obliged to give your
gentle heart. My effort to make that wretch
resign his claim to your hand has proved suc-
cessful. Grudge not that part of your store
has been appropriated to the holy churc-h-
not to.purcrrase forgiveness of the f ins 1 men-
tioned, and of which, thank Heaven I am
guiltless, but to" be the blessed means of sav-
ing you from a miserablelfate. Kneel down,
my children aye, support her. Arnhold
lay her innocent head on your bosom, and
receive the fejvent benediction of an old hus
sar.'

REAL ESTATE ATVALUABLE On Tuesday, the 23d No-
vember next, at 12 o'clock, M. I shall sell at Public
Auction, on the premises in Tarboro' the Store
house, Out nouses & Lots, belonging to the
late concern of R. & S. D. Cottkit.

The property consists of one and J Lots of ground
a Store-hous- e almost new, and one of the most capa
cious and best arranged in the State ; four large Ware
houses, a Kitchen,' Smoke-hous- e, another out-hous- e,

and an excellent Garden.
Altogether, this property offers inducements to the

capitalist desiring to invest, or to persona intending to
engage in merchandize, which is rarely lo be met with.

. .. . .. . . - ... .u; i- - u:u :n- is invueu m iuis saie, wmtu wu-

certainly take place as above advertised.
WILL H. WILLS, Agent.

TWWo'N. C. 6ml5. 1811. - 86 3t

AKOTIICIt LOAD of cheap Cotton Yarn?

W jU8t to hand; also, coarse loinepc motion vioui
ca..ed UsnaDurgs. fSp.

Raleigh, Oct. 26. f
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lhess men and Backgammon Boards, Visiting Card r
LCases, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases, Patenf. Steel1p.. nJi xi v jr.

'i0! iwg" wpn uwi, vuii);reB aunei lira9.;.., Mln,l . O. .r-- i""""'i a,,vt incuinuu mtui onup, wg voi--
larsdo-- Calls, silk Purses, Pocket Books, Imitation
Fruits, Guns and Pistols, Ladies' Toilel aod work !

boxes, loilat bottles, and HARRISON Breast Pins,
Medals, Canes, and Boxes, &e. &c "

t

PERFUMERY. V "T, V
Fari na celebrated genuine Cologne, Rose JLaven- -

uer, r mrraa, snu.uay waters ; Uuiriaio uresm oi
8op, Nappies, and Saponaceous cempoondfor Shar
ing. Rose, Almond, Camphor and Windsor toilet ; v
hair,'tooth, and having Brushes, and a variety ot
other articles . he toilet '. ! tT:- -

j jMUSIC. 1 .
Spanish Guitars, Violins, Clarronetts, Flageoletts " -laughed at his anger. He became violent would complete her eighteeenlh year. Fa-an- d

rude, i The hussar interfered, and the ther,' said she, with streaming eyes, 4 I have
quarrel rose so high as to draw Ludovic to never deceived vobv If I livCt I will return; dicine has spread with such rapidity and given such tors fortdl the above. Guitar and Vwliar strings Ex-univer- sal

sntisfactionf ra Violin bows &c ..
'-

-

03 The above Pills are for sale jm the Citjfrff Ra ..fXj'CIocks and-Watch- es fVO descriptions clean, fc

Flutes, Octave, &c Fifes &Accorions. i Precep- - s

ed and repnireu in hia eccustorried superior style.
l.iOia nivi C"Hei 'maJoitiuiv lOjpruvr VJva mcto
tfbn and intfrtctualijj highest price given Tor old golu
aridSilvcr. y'""'

the spot.
rKarl, in a voice almost choked witrr pas- -

sion, laid his grievances before him. Theresa
1 '1 a tone nt miliirnotinn nnmnloino1 lnh
hei nf LI. 1 1 1 1 . 1is insolence, anu appeaieu to nun

leigh, by Messw. Wiiiiaw ot HAiwoorvnd.W 1

M ot-- viu., aim in r ayevievuic, UT lbJ. nALT.,1
at New"Yrk prices.
: 5May, 1841. ly
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